Based on a combustion characteristic that some propellants cannot burn in an intermediate pressure range while they can burn at lower and higher pressure, an active thrust modulation system was developed. The motor changed its thrust in dual combustion mode. It chose alternately high and low thrusts during combustion. The transitions from the low mode to the high mode were attained by a secondary ignition system, and those from the high mode to the low mode were done by a brief gas release system. Up to three times mode transitions were successfully demonstrated. Required time for the mode transitions and the effects of the thrust modulations on the thrust performance were evaluated. On the present motor scale, the transition time from the low mode to the high mode ranged from 0.12 s to 0.23 s, and that from the high mode to the low mode was from 0.19 s to 0.38 s. The thrust variable range was adjustable by the throat area. The ratio of the low-mode thrust to the high mode thrust was variable from 3 to 5. Specific impulse was decreased from 195 s to 175 s, when the number of thrust modulations was increased.
Introduction
Although a lot of ideas as to the active thrust modulation were proposed for a solid propellant rocket motor, [1] [2] [3] few have survived through actual severe application requirements. One of the admitted methods uses a movable pintle, which changes the motor throat area and the combustion pressure. [4] [5] [6] The device needs an actuator to move the pintle against the high pressure. Its mass becomes significant. It cannot be applied to a small rocket motor, unless the inert mass is allowable to a special mission such as a kinetic destruction projectile. In the previous study, the authors proposed an active thrust modulation method, which was based on a unique combustion characteristic. 7) Some solid propellants cannot burn in some intermediate pressure range, although they can deflagrate steadily at lower and higher pressure. [8] [9] [10] [11] When one burns such a propellant in a motor with appropriate throat area, two equilibrium pressures can be developed in the same motor configuration. In the experiments each operation at low pressure or at high pressure was demonstrated individually and a natural transition from low pressure to high pressure was observed. However, the method for active transition from the low pressure to the high pressure was not well established.
The proposed thrust modulation cannot allow a continuous thrust level control. One can only choose two thrust levels and make them alternate actively. The variable range of the thrust level will be important. When the mission demands a projectile to hover at some altitude, the variable range should be narrow. On the other hand, the mission such as a soft landing in search of several destinations in gaining or losing altitudes would need a wide variable range. The information of the thrust range is relevant to the applications. The objectives of this experimental study are to establish a method for the active thrust modulation, to elucidate the thrust variable range, and to evaluate the thrust performance.
A Concept of the Thrust Modulation
Two mode combustion states in a motor are well explained by a schematic steady-state dependence of two mass flow rates on pressure, as shown in Fig. 1 . One is the mass generation rate from a propellant grain surface, which is expressed by the bold solid curves. Although a conventional propellant would show a continuous curve, the curve shows discontinuity in the case of a self-quenched propellant. The bold broken lines indicate deflagration limits, which appear on both side of the self-quenched region at intermediate pressure.
The other mass flow rate is the mass discharge rate through the choked nozzle, which is expressed by thin solid lines in the figure. The intersections denote the mass balance states in the motor. When the motor has an appropriate throat area, two combustion states appear as cross marks. The intersection denoted by N/A cannot be actually realized, since the propellant's pressure index is more than unity and the state is not stable. One equilibrium state at low pressure leads to the low mode thrust operation, and the other at high pressure leads to the high mode. The variable range of the thrust is determined by the positions of the intersections. The wider the vertical gap between the intersections becomes, the wider the variable range. The locations of the intersections are dependent on the throat area. When the throat area is constricted, the slope of the mass discharge rate line becomes gentle and the broad mass flow rates make the thrust variable range wide. In the case that the throat area is reduced excessively, the motor cannot hold the low mode state and the natural transition occurs. Sometimes the pressure attained in the high mode becomes too high to pay a penalty of substantial structure mass. On the other hand, when the slope of the mass discharge rate line is too steep, the number of intersections becomes single at low pressure and the high pressure mode disappears. An appropriate throat area should be selected to attain the dual thrust mode.
One of the methods to make a transition from the low mode to the high mode is to apply a secondary explosive or pressurant to make the pressure exceed the intermediate self-quenched pressure range. From the high mode to the low mode a brief gas release is available through a relief valve. The mode transition needs excess gas to increase the pressure and consumes the gas to be expelled to decrease the pressure. Those procedures lessen the specific impulse. The effect of the mode transition on the thrust performance should be assessed experimentally.
Experimental Procedures

Propellant
An ammonium perchlorate (AP) composite propellant was used. The oxidizer was composed of unimodally-distributed fine AP particles of nominally 15 μm diameter. The oxidizer content ratio was 73 % in mass. The fuel binder consisted of several ingredients: hydroxyl terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) was 19.73 %, dioctyl adipate (DOA) 5.35 %, and isophonrone diisocyanate (IPDI) 1.92 %. Since fine AP crystalline particles are easily caked each other, it is difficult to control the size distribution in fine AP particles. Typical burning rate characteristic obtained from strand burner tests are shown in Fig. 2 . The figure shows three series of the data. The strands were made from three propellant dough batches, which were blended on three different days. Effective mean diameter of the crystalline particles appeared to be different in three batches. Burning rate characteristic at low pressure does not show much difference on the manufacturing dates. On the other hand, the intermediate-pressure quenched region and the high-pressure burning rates are inconsistent.
Rocket motor
Combustion tests of the end burning grain motor were conducted. A schematic experimental setup is shown in Fig.  3 . The rocket motor case was made of stainless steel. The diameter of the cylindrical grain was 77 mm and the web thickness was varied from 35 to 60 mm. The combustion pressure was measured with a strain-gauge type pressure transducer, which could respond up to 1 kHz. The motor case was set vertically. The exhaust gas was discharged Around the nozzle throat, secondary igniters were attached. They contained secondary ignition powder, which consisted chiefly of an AP/HTPB composite propellant and was sealed hermetically. They were designed to withstand high pressure and high temperature of the combustion gas and to prevent an automatic ignition. One vent hole was connected to a ball valve, of which rotating speed was controlled by a stepping motor. All data, including the control signals for ignitions and valve operations, were processed through A/D converter and stored in PC data recorder.
The ignition of the rocket motor was initiated in the low pressure mode. A hot-wire igniter was used for the first ignition. After the first low mode was attained for a while, the secondary igniter was used for the transition from the low mode to the high mode. After that the vent hole was opened to attain the low mode by the stepping motor.
Results
Active mode transition
A typical example of the thrust modulations is shown in Fig. 4 . In this case, three mode transitions from the low mode to the high mode were achieved. After each transition, the motor held the high mode state for 1 s and modified the mode to the low state. In this experiment, the throat diameter, D t , was 3.5 mm, and the web length was 60 mm. The length seemed to be too short for three time transitions, since the third high mode did not reach the mean pressure of the first or the second high mode.
Before the above multiple mode transition tests, basic data were collected through single mode transition tests. The grain web length was 40 mm, and the duration of the high mode was set to 1 s. The transition time from the low mode to the high mode was measured. The time was defined as the duration between the secondary ignition signal and the instance at which the pressure reached 90 % of the highest peak in each high mode. The effect of the mass of secondary ignition powder on the transition time is shown in Fig. 5 . The ignition delay of the secondary igniter is also relevant, which is defined as the time lag from the ignition signal to the slight increment of the pressure. Each secondary igniter was hermetically sealed and initiated by a hot wire. It took a short duration for the secondary igniter to affect the pressure. The duration mainly governed by the property of the secondary igniter, is drawn as triangles in Fig. 5 .
In the experiment, when the mass of secondary ignition powder was less than 0.9 g, some mode transitions (three times in 11 trials) failed. After a little increment in the pressure for a short while, the pressure returned to the low mode pressure. The failure data were not plotted in the figure.
When the transition was intended from the high mode to the low mode, the combustion gas was briefly released. Since the released gas was not available to the thrust, it decreased the specific impulse. The gas was expelled through a ball valve, of which rotating speed was controlled by a stepping motor. The rotating speed was set at 540 rpm, which took 0.028 s for the valve to rotate a full 90 degrees. The effect of the valve signal interval on the specific impulse is shown in Fig. 6 . The valve signal interval means the duration between the signals to start opening and to start closing the valve. Some data, denoted by triangles, were obtained through a valve controlled by a pneumatic air actuator as in the previous study. These valve signal intervals were estimated from inflection points of the pressure time history, while those obtained by a stepping motor were directly opening periods adjusted via the motor controller. It is seen that when the interval of the valve open was long, the combustion gas was not used as the thrust producing medium and the specific impulse was decreased. Theoretical mass of the released gas was calculable since the pressure and the release exit area were known. The theoretical specific impulse was estimated and drawn as a solid line in Fig. 6 . As will be described later, the valve open signal interval was selected to be 0.12 s in almost all of the experiments of multiple mode transition. The mass of the secondary ignition powder was set to 1.5 g. The value afforded a sufficient margin for the mode transition from the low mode to the high mode, even when the motor free volume was enlarged. In the case of the motor with 3.4 mm throat diameter and 60 mm grain web length, the mode transition time for the low mode to high mode was 0.18 s in average in the first transition and 0.23 s in the second transition. The transition time from the high mode to the low mode was defined as the period from the valve opening signal to the instance when the pressure retrieved the mean low-mode pressure. It took 0.19 s in the first mode transition and 0.38 s in the second transition. The time was longer than the valve open signal interval because the undershot of the pressure occurred after the gas release.
Thrust variable range and thrust performance
As explained before, the thrust variable range is adjustable by changing to the throat area. The effect of the throat area on the variable range is shown in Fig. 7 , where the theoretical high-and low-mode thrusts are also drawn as solid and broken lines, respectively. The theoretical high-mode thrust was calculated from the averaged strand data in Fig. 2 and NASA CEA program. 12) The theoretical low mode thrust was from the averaged low mode pressure in the motor experiments and the same program calculation. Experimental high mode thrust was not found when the throat diameter was wider than 3.6 mm. It was because wide throat area did not allow the intersection at high pressure as shown in Fig. 1 . When the throat diameter was less than 3.4 mm, the high mode pressure was more than 20 MPa. For the safety reason the motor test was abandoned in the case that the pressure was higher than 20 MPa.
The number of thrust modulations is important for applications.
For precise maneuvering, short-time and numerous thrust modulations are needed. The increment in the number of the thrust modulations leads to the addition of the secondary igniters and the loss of the release gas. The relation between the modulation number and the specific impulse is shown in Fig. 8 , where a single modulation means a transition from the low mode to the high mode and the reversed transition. Due to the restriction of the present experimental setup, the frequency number was up to three times. The lines express theoretical specific impulse, which were estimated from the following conditions: 60 % of the total thrust was generated in the low mode state and 40 % in the high mode state, and the gas was released in vain during the low mode transition in a theoretical flushing time.
Discussions
Thrust modulation delay
Usually, for ignition powder or pellets, compounds of boron and potassium perchlorate or potassium nitrate with binder are used. In searching appropriate secondary ignition powder or pellets, they were the first candidate. However, the compatibility was not satisfactory. The burning rate of them was too high to hold high pressure and make the gas reside in the combustion chamber. Even though the pressure was increased beyond the self extinction pressure range, it was decreased immediately to the low mode state. Instead of boron and potassium compound, a mixture of the solid propellant powder (AP/HTPB composite propellant with 80 % oxidizer content) and a little boron/potassium nitrate powder (0.03 g) was used. The results were satisfactory. The mass of the powder was heavier than the estimation as ( )
where m is the igniter charge in grams and V F is the motor free volume in cubic inches. 13) According to the estimation, m is around 0.7 g, although the present results recommended the mass more than 1.1 g. When the motor free volume is increased or the motor scale is enlarged, the mass of the secondary ignition powder would be increased. In the present study 1.5 g secondary ignition powder was enough for the transition to the high mode. Occasionally, the transition from the low mode to the high mode would be accomplished through a flame spread on the entire surface, as seen in the natural transition phenomenon. The injection method of the secondary ignition should be explored from a point of view of the injection spot, direction, intensity, etc.
The transition time from the high mode to the low mode was estimated from the flushing time of the chamber and it determined the theoretical specific impulse. However, the decrease in pressure appeared to cause a drastic loss in the chamber characteristic velocity, since the disparity between the theoretical specific impulse and the experimental one was significantly increased with the valve open interval as shown in Fig. 6 . The valve open interval should be minimized not to fail in the mode transition. In the present study the recommendation was 0.12 s.
The motor free volume was enlarged during the combustion. The later the mode transition was made, the longer the time for mode transition was required. Again, an examination of the injection method of the secondary ignition should be emphasized. Additionally the released gas was not used efficiently in the present experiment. More consideration should be taken into account, such that the released gas would be applied to accelerate or decelerate the vehicle.
Thruster performance
The propellant used was fuel rich and had a low specific impulse, since it acquired the property of self quench in an intermediate pressure range. The mechanism of holding the low mode combustion is explained as follows: when the pressure exceeds the intermediate-pressure deflagration limit, the burning surface ceases the gas generation. When the surface is quenched, the pressure is decreased below the deflagration limit and the surface burns again. [14] [15] [16] The fine oxidizer particles are not distributed uniformly in micro size. The self extinction and reignition occur locally.
The pressure falls to be oscillatory. The oscillation behavior depends on the distribution of AP fine particle size. In the experiment, the value and the form of the attained high-mode pressure were inconsistent. As shown in Fig. 2 , the burning rate data at high pressure were scattered. Controlling the distribution of the fine oxidizer particle size is of vital importance for the application to this type of the rocket motor. The intermediate-pressure self-quenched mechanism itself is not well elucidated. More information is needed on the phenomenon of intermittent burning.
The thrust variable range was wide. The proposed thrust modulation system was simple, although the gas release system needs to be refined. The authors selected a system composed of a ball valve and a stepping motor, because they were not expensive and easily available. The mass of the system was too heavy for flight missions. A lightweight valve system, such as an electromagnetic valve, will be required.
Conclusions
The motor thrust was actively modulated by a combination of secondary igniters and a gas release valve. On the present motor scale, the transition time from the low mode to the high mode ranged from 0.12 s to 0.23 s, and that from the high mode to the low mode was from 0.19 s to 0.38 s, which includes 0.12 s valve opening signal. The thrust variable range was adjustable by the throat area. The ratio of the low-mode thrust to the high mode thrust was from 3 to 5. Specific impulse was decreased from 195 s to 175 s, when the number of thrust modulations was increased.
The mechanism of the self-quenched phenomenon at intermediate pressure should be clarified for still more improvement of the thrust performance.
